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A vocabul ary enrichment suppl ement to soc ia l  studi es for use at the 
s i xth grade was developed . The guide i ncl uded thirty-two vocabu lary 
acti v i t i es of variou s  strateg i es to further enhance the soci a l  studi es 
program. The.acti v i t i es developed use s trategi es from context cl ues , 
cloze , categor i zation ,  conceptual devel opment , dictionary , thesaurus , 
vocabulary cards , and revi ew .  Student i nvol vement was emphas ized through­
out the gu ide . 
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Chapter 1 
BACKGROUND OF THE PROJECT 
Comprehens i on of vocabul a ry i s  a requi rement in the a cqu i s i t i on of 
social stud i es concepts to whi c h  Herber (1978) adds that students must be 
able  to use the techni ca l  l anguage of a s ubject in order to communi cate 
the essenti a l  ideas. Students need to be i nvol ved with vocabul ary de­
vel opment . Thomas and Robi nson (1977) quoted Deighton who stated "Hhat 
i s  needed for al l l earning i s  i nterest .  A sense of excitement about words , 
a sense of wonder , and a fee l i ng of pl easure -- these are the essenti al 
i ngredi ents i ,n vocabul ary devel opment . "  (p . 13) 
Involvement a l so incl udes concept development . Harri s (1979) wrote 
that '.'most i nstructi onal emphas i s  goes i nto readi ng i nformation and gai ning 
concepts . "  ( p .  299) 
Students need extra instructi onal work beyond the teacher ' s  manual i n  
devel oping i n  concept-based vocabul ary . Hi thout devel oping thi s vocabu­
l a ry, thei r comprehension of the text i s  i nadequate and/or i nformation can 
be i nsuffi ci ently reta ined . 
Statement of the Probl em 
Vocabul ary concepts are the bas i s  of soci a l  studi e s .  The s ubject 
incl udes heavy emphas i s  on new vocabul ary and concepts for the reader to 
l earn, understand, and app ly .  Jarol imek (1977) s tated "the vocabul ary 
l oad of socia l  studies reading material , wh ich  i s  undeniably heavy, i s  one 
of the major causes of poor comprehension and fau l ty reading in social 
studies .'' (p .  235) There i s  a l ack of instructi on for students to hel p 
them understand the new vocabul ary they encounter in the content reading 
of soc i al studi es . 
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The need for activi ties and strategi e s  to develop vocabul ary concepts 
became evident after an exami nati on of s i x  di fferent soci al  stud i es teachers' 
manual s to get a general i dea of the preteaching of vocabul ary i n  socia l  
studi es books . "Cul tures " ,  American Book Soc i al Stud i es, (1979) was 
examined i n  depth because this  text i s  used i n  Bethel School Di stri ct . 
The teachers ' manual s examfned d i d  not provide enough strategi es for vocabu­
l ary devel opment .  There were i ns uffi ci ent l es sons to devel op word mea n i ngs  
through s tudent i nvol vement and  contextual c l ues . Th is  observation is  
supported by Gray (1963) who stated that texts can  i ncl ude too many concepts 
with l i tt l e  expl anati on .  Becaus e  teachers' manual s for socia l  studi es books 
do not provide enough i n  the way of i nstructional suggestion s  for vocabul ary 
there i s  a need to develop materi a l s  and activities to teach s tudents the 
vocabul ary so  that they can read the textbook with comprehen s i on .  
Purpose of the Project 
The purpose of the project was to develop thi rty-two vocabulary strate­
g i es for s i xth grade teachers to use to i mprove the teach i ng of social s tudy 
concepts . The s trategi es i ncl ude directions for use by teachers to teach 
vocabul ary concepts prior to i ntroducing each chapter in the social  studi es 
text,  "Cul tures " ,  Ameri can Book Social  Studies  (1979) . The project a l so 
provi des activi ties us ing vocabulary i n  context , cl oze,  concept bui l d i ng ,  
categor i zations , di ctionary, thesauru s ,  vocabul ary cards , and review .  The 
vocabul ary words were chosen after a study of methods developed by Herber 
(1978), Gask i n  (1981), and Jarol imek (1977) whi ch i s  di scussed i n  the re­
l ated research. 
( 
Limi tati ons of the Project 
The project was l i mi ted to the text used at the s ixth grade l evel . 
The vocabul ary words chosen i n  the study were confined to the vocabul ary 
found i n  "Cul tures " ,  American Book Soci a l  Studies (1979) . 
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Two l es sons to enrich vocabul ary were prepared for each of the si xteen 
chapters i n  the text . 
Definitions of Terms 
For the purpose of thi s paper the fol l owi ng terms have been defi ned : 
Categori zation. "to organi ze data in groups; c lass ify . "  Harri s 
(1981:45) . 
Cl oze . "any of s evera 1 ways of measuri ng a person' s abi 1 i ty to restore 
omitte'd portions of an oral or wri tten message from i ts remai ning context . "  
Harri s (1981:53) . 
Comprehens i on .  "understanding what i s  read . "  Harri s (1981 :266) . 
Concept. "an abstract i dea; general meaning . "  Harris  (1981 :61) . 
Concept Devel opment .  " the  process of ,  or s tages in, the devel opment 
and acqui s i tion of understanding of an abstract i dea .'' Harri s (1981:62). 
Content . "the i deas or s ubj ect matter found in a communi cation 
source , especia l ly  printed or wri tten . " Harr i s  (1981 :66) . 
Di rect Instructi on. "a systematic pl an for achi eving a speci fic goal 
or resul t .'' Harr i s  (1981:89) . 
Incidental Instructi on . "an unstructured way of teaching. " Harri s 
(1981:151) . 
Readabi l i ty Level . "case of understanding or comprehension because 
of styl e of wr iting . "  Harri s (1981:262). 
Strategy. "a systemati c plan for achieving a specific  goal or 
resul t . " Harr i s  (1981:311) . 
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Vocabulary .  "those words known or u sed by a person or group ."  Harris  
(1981 : 349) . 
Summary of the Fo 11 owing Chapters 
Chapter 2 presents a revi ew on the rel ated l i terature of the project .  
Chapter 3 gi ves a descri ption of the procedures u sed to d evelop the vocabu­
l ary concepts . Chapter 4 i ncl udes a teacher ' s  guide and examp l es of the 
materia l s  developed for the project. Chapter 5 s ummarizes the project and 
presents conc1usions and recommendati ons for future study . 
Chapter 2 
REV I EW OF THE RELATED L ITERATURE 
The review of the l iterature summarizes research on vocabul ary and 
conceptual devel opment in social studies . This c hapter is divided into 
sections under the headings of concepts, context, cl oze, categorization, 
dictionary and thesaurus, vocabul ary cards, review, and criteria to s el ect 
vocabul ary . 
Introduction 
Word knowl edge is the key to reading . Authorities reported research 
which pointed to the val idity of teaching word knowl edge or vocabulary .  
Johnson (1978) cited research by Davis which demonstrated the importance 
of word meaning in reading comprehension . Johnson (1978) wrote that the 
more we read, the more words we l earn . 
Vocabu l a ry shou l d  be taught in a direct manner . Incidental l earning 
is a "hit or miss "  situation . Culyer (1978) reported research by Gray and 
Holmes on history content and direct and incidental instruction . The 
group given direct vocabu l a ry instruction performed significantly better . 
Vaugh (1979) cited research by Eichhol tz and Barb who empl oyed directed 
and incidental l earning of vocabul ary . The resul ts a l so favored the 
directed s tudy . Gaskin (1981) summed up that teachers need to provide 
s pecific, direct instruction : 
"There are many reasons why students should  have teacher 
guidance as they read content material . In  reading social 
studies . . .  students face a number of specia l difficul ties . 
Social studies often dea l s  with unfamil iar matters, usual ly  
remote in time and pl ace . Readabil ity l evel s of texts tend 
to be high in comparison with the grade l evel s for which they 
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are intended , i n  part because they conta i n  many technical terms 
wh i c h  are new to students, in  part because their authors try 
to crowd a great deal of i nformati on onto each page. Thi s 
crowdi ng resul ts in  h i gh dens i ty concept and omi s s i on of the 
concrete deta i l s  that ma ke for i nteresti ng reading . "  
( pp .  3 23-324) 
Harris  and Smi th ( 1 976) agreed with  thi s  summary and stated that i n-
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s tructional emphas i s  i s  primari l y  concerned wi th recal l ing specific  i nfor­
mation and gaining concepts . 
Jarol imek (1 977) stated that vocabul ary instruction i n  social  stud i es 
was needed because the chi l d  must be abl e to speak and wri te us i ng technical  
concepts and needs to understand them . I f  students cannot use the l anguage 
of a particular concept , they wi l l  not comprehend the reading of that con­
tent . 
The remai nder of thi s chapter revi ews spec i f i c  l i terature whi ch dea l s 
with ways to provi de d irected l earning for vocabul ary devel opment . 
Concepts . 
A concept i s  defi ned as  "a general i zation drawn from parti cu l ars" 
(Webster , 1 963) . When s tudents rea d ,  they acquire particulars whi ch are 
structured i nto a general i zati on. Th i s  genera l i zation developed from 
particul ars i s  cal l ed a concept .  Vocabul ary devel opment i s  the parti cul ars 
for conceptual devel opment . Conceptual devel opment i s  a prerequi s i te i n  
understanding soc i a l  stud i e s .  Harri s and Smi th ( 1 976) stated that because 
devel oping concepts and a spec i a l i zed vocabul ary are i ntegral to readi ng ,  
speciali zed content i nstruction for reading i n  the content areas can be 
sa id  to be a l ways occurring . 
Students need special i zed instruction to hand l e  the concepts presented . 
Jarol imek ( 1 977) and Robi nson ( 1 975) agreed with the need for direct 
instruction when they both stated that today ' s  curricul a in soc ia l  studies 
texts are focused on conceptual approaches . Their premise i s  further 
supported by Herber (1978) who wrote "The formation of concepts ( ideas) 
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and their use i s  of critical importance to students who wish  to be success­
ful in their s tudi es, but s tudents frequently l ack fac i l i ti es in handl i ng 
concepts." ( p .  20) 
Students do need to know concepts i n  order for understanding of the 
text to take p lace .  Thomas and Robi nson (1977) developed an  imagery of 
concepts as being rungs of a l adder, the hi gher the rung, the more di ffi cul t 
the concept. 
What can be done to hel p students s ee the concept? Brul and (1974) 
stressed the need for students to assoc iate concepts with words in order 
to adequatel y l earn the vocabul ary . Jarol imek (1977) wrote that concepts 
• 
are more meaningful i f  the s tudents can rel ate them to a past experi ence .  
Another way to reach understanding is  through mental imagery . Vaughan 
(1979) c i ted s tudies by Pai u i o  and Bower whi c h  showed that thi s i s  one of 
the major ways i nformation i s  stored in memory . 
Concepts can al so be l i mited i f  the vocabulary i s  l imited . Herber 
(1978) stated l i mi ted meanings of words means l imi ted meaning of concepts 
which l eads to l imi ted meaning of the s ubject . 
The formation of a concept i s  the initial  step a teacher takes in 
teaching an idea . Forgan and Mangrum (1976) discussed how a concept i s  
formu l ated by first teaching the speci fic  unders tanding of a word, then 
the functional understanding and, l ast , a general concept . Jarolimek (1977) 
compi l ed ways to l earn conceptual ideas : l i sting, grouping, l abel i ng, 
experiencing, hypothesizing and testing, exampl es and nonexamp l es. Herber 
(1978) extended these strategies by the use of graphic organizers in which 
students organize the key words into a di spl ay which represents the concept 
( 
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being studi ed.  He reported that the a cti v i ty made a di fference in s tudents' 
understandi ngs of the concepts . These teaching s trategi es encourage stu­
dent parti ci pation which gives them a purpose for readi ng and a sense of 
the concepts . 
Context 
Context cl ues are words that surround an unknown word . They can be 
used to determine the meani ng of the word and are a useful tool to un loc k  
concepts and mu l t i p l e  mean i ngs . Students s hould l earn how t o  u s e  context 
c l ues for there i s  more to comprehension  of a word than just knowing i ts 
defi nition .  
Herber (1978) wrote 
"Bei ng able  to defi ne a word does not guarantee that one knows 
what the word mean s .  Tru e ,  the defi n it ion i s  a start. But 
unti l the word i s  connected with other words with rel ated 
experience s ,  i t  does not devel op its  own character , i ts 
mea n i ng for the user . ' ' ( p .  1 35)  
Dechant (1964) went further and s tated that 
"the pup i l  . . .  must i n terpret mea n i ng in its broader con­
textual sense . The word has meaning  as part of a sentenc e ,  
the sentence as  part of a paragraph , and the paragraph a s  
part of the story. " ( p .  322 ) 
Context cl ues were studi ed by Thomas and Robi nson (1977) and Ekwa l l  
(1981) who agreed that the use of context can b e  of great aid  to students ' 
understand i ng of a word. Stiegl i tz and Stiegl i tz (1981) suggested teachers 
must prov ide meani ngful context for expl oration support of vocabul ary for 
i f  words are g i ven i n  i sol ation , i nappropr iate meanings might be c hosen . 
Herber (1978) and Jarol imek (1977) al so identi fied the need for words to 
be presented i n  context i nstead of i n  i sol ation . Johnson and Pearson (1978) 
and Jano 1 imek ( l 977) �irate that the use of context hel ps the reader to 
val ue the whol e sentence and paragraph rather than the i ndividual  word . 
( 
Gi pe (1978-79) conducted a study whose purpose was to provide some 
s ubstantiation for vocabu l a ry i ns truction and to s tudy four di fferent 
types of vocabul ary i nstruction. Of the four approaches , using context 
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was the most effective , though association ,  categori zation , and dictionary 
were found effective a l so .  
Herber (1978) categori zed context cl ues i nto seven divi s ions: experi -
ence , compari son , synonym , s ummary , association ,  mood, and previous 
exper i ence. Two other author i ti es , Dul i n  (1970) and Culyer (1978), have 
a l so divided the cl ues into simi l ar categor i es . However ,  Ames (1970), 
Johnson (1978), Herber (1978), and Spache (1976) a l l  recommended not 
' 
teaching the c l as s i fi cations of context c l ues . Each stress ed not to make 
l abel i ng the types of context cl ues a focus but to hel p the reader devel op 
the habit of thinking out the rel ationsh i ps and drawing on thei r own past 
experiences . Ames (1970) conducted a study wi th  col l ege graduate s tu­
dents and the use of contextual aids . He found that aids did i ndeed hel p 
them to unlock word meani ngs . Ames suggested the use of context but the 
goal was to make students general ly  aware of the power of context in 
determining the meaning of unknown words. 
Words can a l so have mul t ipl e  meaning s .  Gi pe ' s  (1980) study suggested 
that a new word be used in s everal sentences . Culyer (1978) a l so s tated 
that i t  i s  important to l earn mul ti pl e  meanings. 
Gi pe (1978-79) (1980) and Dechant ( 1 964)  identi fied the benefits of 
synonyms with context c lues . Dechant (1964) wrote that the meaning of 
the word i s  frequently g iven by a synonym in the s entence . He suggested 
making the word more meaningful by having a student substi tute thei r own 
synonym in place of the word. Gipe (1978-80) ci ted research by Thomson 
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and Tul uing who found out that when items are presented together , they are 
more l ikely to be reca l l ed together . 
Authorities suggested some ways to present context c l ues . Herber 
suggests (1978) that the position of the word in the sentence can give 
contextual c l ues . Jarol imek (1977) recommended using the vocabul ary in 
the setting found in the text for directed study , and that the instruction 
shoul d be presented in short , highly motivated settings. 
Herber (1978) s tated that most teachers do not have the time to teach 
a l l  the new vocabu l ary . Therefore ,  the organization of vocabulary acquisi­
tion must be arranged to teach as many meanings as possibl e in the shortest 
period of time . Thomas and Robinson (1977) recommended that teachers first 
searc,h through the text for words that may cause difficul ty and preteach 
them to the s tudents . When preparing the l es sons , Harris and Smith (1976) 
recommended that 
Cl oze 
"Students need experiences equal to their grasp  of concepts 
as wel l as experiences that expand the l evel of their under­
standing.  By pl anning instruction to  draw on past experi­
ences and concrete exampl es , vocabul ary and concepts wil l 
usua l ly devel op routinel y . "  (p. 309) 
The c l oze procedure has been discussed by numerous experts . Harris 
and S.'Tlith (1976) des cribed cl oze as "a term derived from 'cl osure' , which 
refers to the human tendency to fil l incompl ete pictures , sentences , or 
other stimu l i  which are incomplete . "  ( p .  123) A cl oze passage can be 
prepared by del eting words in the passage appropriate for the purpose. 
The student provides the missing word by reading the passage and examining 
the context around the b l ank . Harris and Smith (1976) wrote that the 
student's abil ity to see rel a tionships among 1�ords can be measured by 
cl oze . Thi s  premise  i s  supported by Johnson and Pearson (1978) and 
Bartnick  and Lapardo (1973) who concurred that the cloze procedure made 
use of context cl ues and can be used to determi ne how effectively a chi l d  
can use them . 
Bortni ck and Lapardo (1973) suggested a need to use cl  oze and how to 
apply i t  i n  the c l a ssroom. Johnson and Pearson (1978) and Bartni c k  and 
Lapardo (1973) ma i ntai ned that i t  i s  a powerful tool  to use when teachi ng 
s tudents how to use context cl ues . They stressed that the chi l d  needs to 
read up to the unknown word and then beyond for more c l ues . I t  i s  impor­
tant for the teacher to d i scuss with the students reasons why they c hose 
• 
that word because th i s  points out the s ignal s and cl ues of the context • 
• 
Categorizati on 
Categorization i s  a method used to arrange i deas a nd th i ngs i nto 
cl asses accordi ng to a system. In categori zatio n ,  the words can be 
arranged i nto cl asses whi ch show what rel ationsh i p  the word has to the 
system or category . G i pe (1980) wrote " l earn i ng word meani ngs can al so 
be v iewed as a categor i z i ng tas k  whereby meani ngs can be taught by thei r 
i n c l u s i on i n  a category wi th other known words havi ng simi l ar meani ng. " 
( p .  398) Other authors support th i s  statement.  G i l l et and Ki ta (1979) 
and Jarol imek (1977) wrote that a bas i c  human cogn it ive acti v ity i s  the 
categorizi ng or groupi ng together of di fferent th i ngs  i nto cl asses based 
on common qual i t i e s .  
Res u l ts o f  a study by Smi th , Shaben and Rips were c i ted by Gi pe 
(1978-79). The study supported the i dea that "a new word's mean ing can 
become known by i ncl uding it i n  a category by other knm�n words wh i ch 
represent one concept of the new word ' s  mean i ng . "  (p . 626) 
11 
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Vaughan (1979) revi ewed research by Mand l er who had one group cate­
gori ze words whi l e  the other group d i d  not . The subjects who categorized 
the words had better recogni ti on of them than the other group .  Vaughan 
(1979) c i ted other s tudies by Mi l l er and Se lfridge (1950), Asch (1969), 
D'Agosti ne (1969), Mand l er ,  Peal stone , and Koopmans (1969), and Strand 
(1975) whose research supported the i dea that organi zation does affect 
recogn i ti on. 
G i l l et and Kita (1979) ci ted experts s uch as P i aget , Bruner, and 
White who agreed that categori zation appears to be one of the most basi c  
and powerful operations i n  human thi nk i n g .  
Jaro l i mek  (1977) concl uded that "The human i ntel l ect makes great use 
of thi s  system of c lass ifying , categori z i ng , and organi z i ng vast amounts 
• 
of speci fic knowl edge wi th which i t  dea l s . "  (p. 56) 
Di ctionary and Thesaurus 
The use of the d i cti o nary for teachi ng vocabu l ary was d i scu ssed by 
numerous wri ters . Herber (1978) s tated that the functi on of the di ctionary 
shou l d  be taught concurrently with  the vocabul ary . It shoul d be vi ewed as  
a tool to  confirm defi n i t i on s ,  hunches , arguments , pronunciati ons , etc . 
Thomas and Robi nson (1977) wrote that s tudents must l earn how to use the 
pronunciation key and to be abl e to sel ect the correct meaning  of the word 
i n  order to use the d i cti onary with competency . 
Hardi n ,  Beanstei n ,  and Carrol l  (1980) s a i d  that the d icti onary a l so 
makes constant use of context for s tudents must be able  to choose the 
correct defi ni tion i f  the word has more than one meani ng. Johnson and 
Pearson (1978) and Dechant (1964) said  that there wi l l  be times when even 
good students wi l l  need to consul t the di cti onary to di scern or affirm the 
i ntended mean i ng of a word i n  the context provi ded . 
( 
Johnson and Pearson ( 1 978) a l so d i s cussed another useful tool ,  the 
thesauru s .  They wrote 
"The thesaurus i s  a fantastic  a i d  to a cl assroom vocabul ary 
i nstruction. The thesaurus can be a tremendously  useful 
a i d  in expandi ng students' writing , readi ng and s peaking 
vocabul aries . It  can be of inva l uabl e hel p in  suggesting 
new words , l es s  common words and more prec i s e  words for the 
many tired, overused words in a chi l d's l ex i con . "  (p .  1 41 )  
Johnson and Pearson (1978) wrote that s tudents shou l d  acqu ire the 
hab i t  of going to a d i cti onary or a thesaurus to verify a meani ng, gain 
preci s i on ,  and expand vocabul ary. Johnson and Pearson (1 978) and Spache 
( 1 976 ) agreed that these books are two of the most useful of reference 
materi al s .  
Vocabul ary Cards 
1 3  
Trad i t i ona l ly ,  teachers have had students wri te a vocabul ary word on 
a card and dri l l ed from tha t .  vli l son ( 1 981 ) emphasi zes that there i s  
sel dom a readi ng s i tuation where words are u sed i n  i sol ation . Therefore, 
they shou l d  not be taught i n  i sol ation.  Robinson ( 1 975) suggested that 
words shoul d be l earned in l arge contextual l anguage frames rather than 
i n  i sol ated l i s ts of words .  Wi l son ( 1 981)  states that there i s  l i ttl e 
use for i so l a ted v;ord dri l l s; any meani ng the word conta ins can be l ost .  
He  s uggested putting the vocabul ary word on one s ide  and then us ing the 
word in a phrase or sentence rich  wi th context on the other . Dechant 
( 1 964)  supported th i s  and made the recommendation to i nc l ude the pronunc ia­
tion and defi ni t ion of the word a l s o .  
Hood ( 1 974)  supported both wri ters by advocating the use of phrase 
cards i ns tead of word cards . Ch i l dren need to see the vocabul ary in  con­
text because that i s  how they wi 11 read i t. It  he  1 ps "bridge the gap 
between i sol ated 1�ords and rea l l anguage . "  (!J. 579)  She suggested not 
1 4  
sel ecting too many vocabul ary words because th i s  can d i scourage the reader . 
The words used i n  contextual phrases or sentences wi l l  hel p the reader to 
s ee the use of l earning the new vocabul ary . Contextual phrases or sentences 
wi l l  hel p the student read and understand the context .  
Review 
Several authori t i es support the statement that review hel ps s trengthen 
retention of vocabul ary concepts . Culyer ( 1 978) and Forgan and Mangrum 
( 1 976) emphas i zed a need for regul arly spaced , systematic  review of the 
terms . Their statements are further supported by Herber ( 1 978) who stated 
that review 'of vocabul ary from previous chapters i s  necessary for s tudents 
to keep these concepts i n  their s ight vocabul ary . Reteaching i s  not neces­
sary, just present the words , v i s ual ly  and oral l y .  
Cri teri a  for Vocabul ary Sel ection 
Harri s and Smi th ( 1 976)  wrote that content teachers need to know ways 
to teach vocabul ary because ,  a s  Herber ( 1 978} poi nted out,  "Students do 
have probl ems wi th techni cal vocabul ary words with special  meaning in 
various subjects . "  ( p .  1 30} The probl em for the teacher i s  to i d enti fy 
the techni cal vocabul ary and the overa l l  total concepts of the parti cul ar 
materi.al bei ng covered in  cl ass . When choosing the vocabul ary words , 
Dechant ( 1 964)  and Spache ( 1 976)  both stressed that the teacher shou l d  
bui l d  upon the chi l dren ' s  previ ous experience s o  that they remember and 
can apply meani ngful data for l onger peri ods of time . 
Gas kin  ( 1 981 ) and Herber ( 1 978) stated that when teachers analyze the 
material , they shou l d  choose the 1vord s that represent the major concepts 
to be learned . Jarol imek ( 1 977)  wrote that the words and terms needing 
speci al attention i n  soc ia l  stud i es were "l ) techni cal terms 2) fi gurative 
terms 3 )  mul t i pl e meanings 4 )  terms pecu l i a r  to a l ocal i ty 5 )  words 
eas i l y  confused with other words 6) acronyms 7) quant i tative terms ."  
(p. 236)  Herber (1 978) gave four criter i a  for s el ecti ng vocabu l ary: 
1 )  ke,y concepts: vocabulary whi c h  represents the crucial  ideas . 
2 )  rel ative val ue: pri oriti z e  the vocabul ary, 
3 )  students' background: narrow l i s t  by determi n i ng forma l l y  or 
subj ect i vely words they al ready know. 
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4 )  faci l i tation of i ndependence: a) check to see if words on l i st are 
i n  text .  b) a l l  words shoul d be taught now .  (pp . 1 38-1 41 ) 
Dechant (1 964) wrote that words can have more than one meani ng ,  de-
pend i n g  on u sage i n  context and that the pupi l must have numerous means 
at h i� di sposal for devel oping word meani ngs . 
Al l the author i t i es l i sted have s tressed the need to teach the vocabu-
l ary fi rst .  According to Cul yer ( 1 978) ,  teachers shou l d  not 
"teach vocabu l ary after the s tudents have read the materia l . 
Thi s  i s  done often in the content area . Unfortunatel y ,  a 
student who has read a sel ecti on no l onger has an  immed i ate 
need to 1 earn and use the new words . "  ( p .  34) 
Research has i ndi cated that the use of context c l ues , categor i zati o n ,  
the c l oze procedure , use of d i cti onary , thesaurus , vocabu l ary cards, and 
rev iew contri bute to students' growth of vocabu l ary. Students' background 
experience al so contributes to an expanded vocabu l ary . Soci al  s tudi es 
texts exami ned by author it ies i ndi cated an  overl oad of new vocabul ary and 
techni ca l  terms . Teachers need suppl emental mater i a l s  to hel p students 
deve l op above strateg i es to enrich and enhance the read i n g  of the content 
of the textbook i n  content areas . 
Chapter 3 
PROCEDURES OF THE STUDY 
The fol l owing procedures were u sed to devel op the vocabu l ary activities 
for conceptual devel opment in social studie s .  Step one was research . Re­
s earch was investigated to ascertain the n eed for vocabul ary devel opment 
to s uppl ement the sixth grade social studies text .  Authorities supported 
the use of suppl ementary activities in vocabul ary . Evidence from research 
indicated that students were attempting to read at frustrational l evel due 
to high density ,  unfamiliar vocabul ary . Research identified different 
activities tb use in teaching vocabul ary . 
Step t�10 was the sel ection of vocabul ary words from each chapter of 
• 
the tex t ,  "Cul tures " ,  American Book Socia 1 Stu di es ( 1979 ) .  Using Herber' s 
( 1 97 9 )  criteria for vocabul ary sel ection , l ) key concepts 2 )  rel ative 
va l u e  3) students' background 4) facil itation of independence , l ists of 
fourteen to twenty-one words per chapter were sel ected . 
Step three was devel opment of the vocabul ary activities . These l is ts 
were matched with the appropriate stra tegy : context cl ues , cl oze , cate-
gorizatio n ,  use of the dictionary , thesaurus , and vocabulary card s , and 
review. I t  was estimated that two enrichment activities per chapter were 
adequate for student invol vement and teaching time to be s et aside to teach 
vocabu 1 a ry . 
Step four invol ved writing the teacher ' s  guide which incl uded pro-
cedures to be used in teaching vocabu l ary activities. The guide incl udes 
an introduction , specific instruction s for the tea cher , an outl ine of the 
activities, the word l ists , appropriate dittos and answer key . The compl ete 
guide is found in Chapter 4. 
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Chapter 4 
THE PROJECT 
A teacher' s guide to develop strateg i es to 
teach vocabulary meani ng for socia l  s tudi es 
The purpose of thi s project i s  to provide vocabulary s trategi es for 
s i xth grade teachers to use to improve soci al studi es concepts, The 
a cti v it ies provide the opportuni ty for students to use and pract i ce vocabu­
lary i n  different contents . 
Introducti on to the teacher 
1 .  The guide i s  presented in  outline form. Materials needed for 
the chapter are l isted at the beginning of each chapter . The symbol (T} 
• 
means teacher di rected and the symbol (S} means student di rected . 
2 .  Outline parts A and C i n  Chapters 2-1 6 all refer back to Chapter 
1 ,  parts A and C .  Repeat Chapter 1 ,  parts A and C for those chapters . 
3 .  The appropriate di ttos and answer key for each chapter are 
followinq each chapter outline. 
4. Part C of each outli ne refers to vocabulary cards . 5 x 3 i ndex 
cards can be used with a hole punched i n  the upper left corner and held 
together wi th a r ing . 
5 .  Review i s  needed after each chapter . Thi s  can be done by us ing 
the vocabulary cards in: playi ng Around the World , flashcards , orally go 
over with class , develop own and cla s s  ideas . 
6 .  When strips  are needed for an activity ,  provide extra paper for 
those who need it.  
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CULTURES 
I. Chapter One 
Material s: vocabul ary l is ts, context c l ues ditto, dictionary, text, 
vocabul ary cards (kno�m a s  the Bank) 
A .  ( T} Pass out list of vocabul ary words 
l . ( T) Pronounce 
2 .  (S) Repeat 
B .  (T} Pass out ditto 
1. ( S) Fil l in blanks with vocabulary words 
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2 .  ( T} When compl eted, point out and discuss c l ues with students as 
to how each word was chosen 
c, ( T) Pass out vocabulary cards to each s tudent 
1 .  (S) Hrite word on one side 
2 .  (S) Put word in a s entence o r  phrase rich with context cl ues 
3 .  (S} Punch hol es and use ring to hold  together 
(Add each chapter's vocabu l a ry to the Bank} 
1 9  
CULTURES 
CHAPTER ONE VOCABULARY LIST 
1 .  culture 
2 .  society 
3, case study 
4 .  resources 
5 .  Cel sius 
6 .  Bushpeop1 e  
7 .  ki1 ometer 
8 .  scientist 
9 .  Tasaday 
1 0 .  Mindanao 
1 1 .  custom 
1 2 .  technology 
1 3 .  centimeter 
1 4 .  community 
1 5 .  val ue 
1 6 .  g l obal 
1 7 . gemsbok 
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NAME'--------------
CULTURES 
DATE 
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ 
_ 
CHAPTER ONE: CONTEXT CLUES. 
DIRECTIONS: Fi l l  i n  the bl anks us ing the words from your vocabu l a ry l i st .  
1 .  means a way a group of peopl e l ive . 
2 .  A group of peopl e forming a sing l e  communi ty i s  a 
____ 
_ 
3. A 
_____ is a method u sed to describe  a person or exampl e  i n  detai l .  
4 .  The _____ James Parker had to use  around him was water, t ires , 
canva s ,  and mi rror. 
5 .  The temperature was 34 degrees 
_
___ _ 
• 
6 .  The peopl e who 1 ive on and off the desert are cal l ed ____ _ 
7 .  James Parker has to wa l k  five 
_____ 
to reach civil ization. 
8 .  A _____ is a tra ined person who specia l izes in a branch of 
science.  
9 .  A sma l l i s l and i n  the Phi"l ippines, _____ , is where the ____ _ 
peopl e l ive . 
1 0 .  I t  is part of their 
_____ to eat frogs, berri es,  and crabs. 
1 1 .  _____ , or the kn owl edge of how to use too 1 s ,  i s  an advanced 
part of our society .  
1 2 .  The snail can crawl only _____ at  a time . 
1 3 .  I f  you l i ve i n  a _____ , you share the same area , work and 
interests as  those around you . 
1 4 .  We pl ace much _____ on friendship , di amonds and possessions. 
1 5 .  Concerning the wor l d ' s  probl em is a _____ matter. 
1 6 .  The 
_____ leapt hi gh into the a i r  when i t  heard a l i on approach. 
CULTURES 
ANSWER KEY 
CHAPTER ONE 
1 .  cul ture 
2 .  society 
3 .  case study 
4 .  resources 
5 .  Cel sius 
6. Bushpeop l e 
' 
7 .  kil ometers 
8 .  s cientis t  
9 .  Tasaday 
1 0 .  custom 
1 1 .  technol ogy 
1 2 .  centimeters 
1 3 .  community 
1 4 .  va lue  
1 5 .  g l obal 
1 6 .  gemsbok 
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CULTURES 
II . Chapter 2 
Materia l s : vocabul ary l ists , dictionary , text ,  thesaurus , the Bank 
A .  Repeat from Chapter 1 
B. (T) Write words on board 
1 .  ( S) Brainstorm for synonyms 
2 .  (S) Use word in sentence 
3 .  (S) Read a l oud to c lass  
C. Repeat from Chapter 1 
22 
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CULTURES 
CHAPTER TWO VOCABULARY L IST 
1 .  communication 17 . atmosphere 
2 .  Olympic Games 1 8 .  po 1 1  uti on 
3 .  civil ization 
4 .  participate 
5 .  satel l ite 
6 .  col ony ' 
7 .  independence 
• 
8.  dormitory 
9 .  corpora ti on 
1 0 .  system 
1 1 .  economy 
1 2 .  strike 
13 . import 
1 4 . industrial 
15 . manufacture 
1 6 .  Communi st 
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CULTURES 
I I  I .  Chapter 3 
Materia l s :  vocabul ary l i sts , central word puzzl e  d i tto , di cti onary , 
text ,  the Bank 
A .  Repeat from Chapter 1 
B .  (T) Pa ss out central word puzz l e  d i tto 
1 .  (S) Compl ete us ing text and dictionary 
2. ( T) l�hen compl eted , point out and di scuss wi th students 
how each was chosen 
C .  Repeat from Chapter 1 
CULTURES 
CHAPTER THREE VOCABULARY LIST 
l .  archeol ogy 
2 .  dig 
3 .  excavation 
4. expedi tion 
5. theory 
6.  geol ogy 
7 . 6asi s 
8 .  te 1 1  
9 .  s pecia l ist 
1 0 .  s pecial ization 
1 1 .  geol ogist 
1 2 .  radiocarbon dating 
1 3 .  obsidian 
1 4 .  Centennial 
1 5 .  Bicentennial 
1 6. vol cano 
1 7  . .  isol ated 
25 
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NAME·------�-----
CULTURES 
DATE 
___________ 
_ 
CHAPTER THREE: CENTRAL WORD PUZZLE 
D IRECTIONS : Fil l in the b l anks  with the vocabul ary list words using the 
l .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
context cl ues given.  
s 
__ 
p 
_ _____ _ 
e 
c 
5 .  i 
6 .  a 
7 .  l 
8 .  i 
z 
9 .  a 
1 0 .  
1 1 .  
t 
i 
1 2 .  0 
1 3 .  n 
i 
s 
14 . 0 
l 
1 5. a 
t 
e 
d 
CULTURES 
CHAPTER THREE: CENTRAL WORD PUZZLE 
CONTEXT CLUES FOR PUZZLE 
p . 2  
1 .  a person who has a great deal of knowl edge about a special topic 
2 .  a journey for a special purpose 
3 .  idea based on thought 
4 .  one hundred years 
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5 .  digging u p  of  a p l ace to find cl ues about humans who l ived there l ong 
ago 
6 .  a spot in a desert where there is water 
7 .  a scientist who s tudies rocks and rock formation 
• 
8 .  a method of tel l ing how ol d items are 
9 .  see #5 
1 0. a special mound under which ancient remains are buried 
1 1 .  hard vol cano b l ack rock used for tool s ,  weapons , j ewerl y ,  and trade 
1 2 .  a vent i n  earth ' s  surface through which mol ten rock , ashes , etc. are 
ejected 
1 3 .  two hundred years 
14 . study of rocks and rock formation 
1 5. s tudy of ancient history 
CULTURES 
ANSl.JER KEY 
CHAPTER THREE 
l .  special ist 
2. expedition 
3 .  theory 
4 .  centennial 
5 .  dig 
6. oasis 
7. geol ogist 
• 
8 .  radiocarbon dating 
9 .  ,excavation 
1 0. tel l 
1 1 .  obsidian 
1 2 .  vol cano 
1 3 . bicentennial 
1 4 .  geol ogy 
1 6. archeol ogy 
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CULTURES 
IV . Chapter 4 
Materials: vocabul ary l ists, scissors , extra blank paper, dictionary, 
the Ban k  
A .  Repeat from Chapter 1 
B .  Categorization 
1 .  ( SJ Cut vocabul ary l ist into strips plus five extra strips 
2 .  (TJ Write headings on board 
a .  Types of Writing 
b .  Person 
c .  Objects 
d .  Travel 
e .  Agriculture 
3 .  ( SJ Copy headings on the five extra s trips 
4 .  ( S )  Arrange words under the categories 
5 .  (T) Discuss 
c. Repeat from Chapter l 
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CULTURES 
CHAPTER FOUR VOCABULARY LIST 
1 .  ci vi1 i zation 1 7, reign 
2 .  nomad 1 8 .  fl ax 
3 .  caravan 1 9 .  sacrophagus 
4 .  irrigation 20. papyrus 
5 .  chariot 21 . adj-mer 
6 .  surpl us 
7 .  Ziggurat 
8 .  pictogram 
9 .  ideogram 
l 0 .  Sumerian 
1 1 .  phonogram 
1 2 .  cuneiform 
13 . proverb 
1 4 .  scribe 
1 5 .  al abaster 
1 6 .  pharaoh 
CULTURES 
ANSWER KEY 
CHAPTER FOUR 
TYPES OF WRITING 
pictogram 
ideogram 
phonogram 
cunei form 
TRAVEL'. 
caravan 
chariot 
PERSON 
nomad 
Sumerian  
scribe 
pharaoh 
adj -mer 
(reig n )  
AGRICULTURE 
irrigation 
surpl us 
civi l i zation 
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OBJECTS 
sarcophagus 
papyrus 
fl ax 
a l abaster 
ziggurat 
( 
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CULTURES 
V. Chapter 5 
Material s: vocabulary l ists , context cl ues ditto, text, dictionary, 
the Bank 
A .  Repeat from Chapter 1 
B .  (T )  Pass out context clues dittos 
1 .  (S) Compl ete 
2 .  ( T) Discuss 
3 .  ( S )  Write own sentences underneath each sentence 
4 .  ( S )  Read aloud to cl ass 
c. Repeat from Chapter 1 
CULTURES 
CHAPTER FIVE VOCABULARY L IST 
l .  i nterdependence 
2 .  personal i ty 
3 .  Phoenicians  
4 .  Lydi an s  
5 .  Mohenjo-Daro 
6 .  Kushi ti es 
7 .  ��eroe 
8 .  Ganges Ri ver 
9. Olmec 
l 0 .  hieroglyph i c  
1 1 .  Dlavi n  
1 2 .  Mayan 
1 3 .  astronomy 
1 4. Hitti es 
1 5 .  magnet 
1 6 .  trade route 
1 7 .  S i1  k Road 
33 
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NAME ---------�--� 
DATE CULTURES 
CHAPTER F' IVE: 
---------��
CONTEST CLUES D I TTO 
DIRECTIONS: Fil l in the b l anks using the words from the vocabul ary l ist.  
You may use your text and dictionary for hel p .  
1 .  The Chinese traded sil k  with the Mediterranean peopl e  so thousands of 
caravans carried the treasures on the -----
2 .  The peop l e  of Mexico buil t centers for religious purposes. -----
3 .  I t  was hard to decipher the on the wal l but one picture -----
final l y broke the cod e .  
4 .  The .city drew peopl e t o  it l ike a because it was so ex------
c iting . 
• 
5 .  The scientist peered into the tel escope at the star and then eager l y  
l o oked u p  its name i n  the book. -----
6. The l ived in the high Andes Mts . -----
7 .  I n  Southeastern Mexico , the combined religion with math -----
and astronomy . 
8 .  A kingdom· of Afric a ,  Kush , was buil t by the who named -----
their major city -----
9 .  The was b l ocked by the bandits so the caravans cou ld  -----
not del iver the goods to China . 
1 0. The was the center of ancient cities in I ndia because -----
they coul d use its water for many purposes . 
11 . The between the mother and chi l d  was evident.  
1 2 .  Tacoma has more as the Tacoma Dome and waterfront are 
being devel oped . 
( 
( 
p . 2  
CULTURES 
CHAPTER F IV E : ·  CONTEXT CLUES OITTO 
13.  The sai l ed the ir  boats on the Med i terranean Sea and 
traded with others. 
1 4 .  Because of the d i scoveries of dra i nage systems , wri ti ngs, bronze and 
copper, the c i ty of was thought to be an  advanced 
c i vi l i zation i n  I ndia. 
1 5 .  Becaus e  they used i ron for �1eapon s , the _____ were abl e to 
defend themsel ves eas i l y .  
1 6 .  The i nvented the i dea of u s i ng coi n s  for money whi ch 
made tradi ng eas i er .  
35 
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CULTURES 
( 
' 
ANSWER KEY 
CHAPTER FIVE  
1 .  S i lk Road 
2 .  Ol mec 
3 .  h i eroglyp h i cs 
4. magnet 
5. astronomy 
6 .  Chavi n 
7 .  Mayans 
8 .  Kush i  t i  es 
9 .  trade route 
1 0. Ganges Ri ver 
11 . i nterdependence 
1 2. persona 1 i ty 
1 3 .  Phoen i c i ans 
14 . Mohenjo-Daro 
1 5 .  H i tti t i es 
1 6 .  Lydi ans 
CULTURES 
VI.  Chapter 6 
Materi al s :  vocabul ary l i sts, sci ssors, extra b lank  paper, text, 
d i ctionary, the Bank 
A .  Repeat from Chapter 1 
B .  Categorizat i on 
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1 .  (S ) Cut vocabul ary l i st i nto stri ps p lus three extra s trips  
c. 
2 .  (T ) Wri te headi ngs on board 
a. Greece 
b. Rome 
c .  C h i na 
3 .  ( S) Copy headi ngs on the three extra stri ps 
4 .  ( S) Arrange words under the categori es 
5 .  (T ) Discuss 
Repeat from Cha pter 1 
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CULTURES 
CHAPTER S I X  VOCABULARY L IST 
1 .  Confuci us 1 8. assemb1 .)I  
2 .  techni ques 1 9 .  Socrates 
3 .  myth 20 .  Communist  
4 .  c ity-state 
5 .  metropol i s  
' 
6 .  pol i ti cs 
7 .  epic 
8 .  dynasty 
9 .  democracy 
1 0 .  tutor 
1 1 . j avel 
1 2 .  d i scus 
1 3 .  phi l osopher 
1 4. lyri c 
1 5. ancestor 
1 6. di ctator 
1 7. Byzanti ne Empi re 
( 
CULTURES 
ANSWER KEY 
CHAPTER S I X  
Greece 
assembl y  
Socrates 
phi l osopher 
myth 
c i ty-state 
metropol i s  
pol i ti cs 
. . epic 
lyric  
tutor 
javel in 
d i scus 
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Rome China 
myth Confucius 
di ctator dynasty 
Byzantine Empire ancestor 
corrmunist  
CULTURES 
VII . Chapter 7 
Mater i a l s: vocabul ary l i s ts, match i ng d i tto, text, d ictionary, 
map of worl d d i tto ,  the Ban k  
A. Repeat from Chapter 1 
B, Matc h i ng d i tto 
c. 
1 .  (T )  Pass out 
2 .  ( S) Usi ng text a s  source , match tribe to area and 
the words to their  defi n i ti ons 
3. (T )  Di scuss 
' 
Worl d  Di tto 
1 .  ( T )  Pass out 
40 
2. (S )  Label where each tri be i s  from u s i ng text as source 
3 .  (T )  Di scuss  
D .  Repeat from part C o f  Chapter 1 
41 
CULTURES 
CHAPTER SEVEN VOCABULARY LIST 
1 .  migration 1 7, franks 
2. khan 1 8 .  Al euts 
3. Mongol s 1 9 .  descendents 
4. hordes 2 0 .  Goths 
5 .  savannah 2 1 .  Eskimos 
6 .  Mus l im 
7 .  'Aztec 
8 .  Inca 
9 .  typhoon 
1 0 .  barbari an 
1 1 .  Huns 
1 2 . Latin 
1 3 .  Burgundians 
1 4 .  Angl es 
1 5 .  Saxons 
1 6 .  Jutes 
l 
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D IRECTIONS: Match the word wi th i ts def in it ion .  
1 .  mi grati on a .  offspr i ng of a certai n  group 
2 .  khan b .  Roman l anguage 
3 .  hordes c .  move from one pl ace to another 
4 .  savannah d .  rough , cruel peop l e  
5 .  typhoon e. chief 
6 .  barbarian f .  fi erce windstorm 
I 7 .  descendents g .  l arge masses of peopl e ' 
"· 
8 .  Latin h .  l and of tal l  grasses 
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CULTURES 
ANS�IER KEY 
NAME ------------­
DATE -----------
CHAPTER SEVEN: MATCHING DITTO 
D IRECTIONS: Hri te the correct area by the tri be .  
TRI BES AREA 
Mongo 1 s __ C-- h_ i ___ n-'-a.,_, M-'o ___ n,,,_g-'- o-'-1 1 __ · a 
__ 
Mus l i m  Arab -'--"--------
Aztec Mexico ----'--------
Inca Peru 
Huns Germani c  
Burgundians Germani c  
Angle.s Germani c 
Jutes Germani c  ---'--------
Saxons _ __,G:.:: ec...rm:::.a::.:n.:..:ic:: c'-- ---
Franks Germani c  ---=�:::.::.:.:..o..;:c_ _
_
_
 
_
 
Al euts Al aska --'-'-'-"-'-"''-- ----
Goths Germani c  ---"-"--'--'�---
-
Eskimos Alaska --'-'---------
Germani c 
Arab 
Mex i co 
Peru 
China 
Mongol i a  
Al aska 
DIRECTIONS: Match the word wi th i ts defin i t i on. 
c 1 .  mi gration a .  offspring of a certai n  group 
e 2 .  khan 
g 3 .  hordes 
h 4 .  savannah 
�'--5 .  typhoon 
d 6 .  barbarian 
a 7 .  descendents 
b 8 .  Lat in  
b .  Roman l anguage 
c .  move from one pl ace to another 
d .  roug h ,  cruel peopl e 
e .  ch ief 
f .  fi erce wi ndstorm 
g .  l arge masses of peopl e 
h. l and of tal l grasses 
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CULTURES 
V I I I .  Chapter 8 
Materia l s: vocabul ary l is ts , scissors , dictionary, text, magazines ,  
l arge newsprint , g l u e ,  tape , the Bank 
A .  Repeat from Chapter l 
B .  Magazine cut and paste 
1 .  ( T) Assign equal number o f  students to each word 
2 .  (S} Look up  definition of  word 
3 .  ( T} Pass out magazines and newsprint 
4 .  ( S) Cut out one to three p i ctures that il l ustrate 
concepts of their word and paste on newsprint 
5 .  ( S} tfrite definition bel ow pictures 
6 .  (S) Tape around the room 
7 .  (T} Give each group of students word other group has 
8. ( S} Write word under which poster they think is depicting 
word 
9. (T} Discuss 
1 0. ( T} Keep poster up for duration of chapter 
C .  Repeat from Chapter l 
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CUL TURES 
CHAPTER E IGHT VOCABULARY L I ST 
1 .  Stonehenge 1 7. Thor Hyderdahl 
2 .  hypothesis 18 .  Vikings 
3 .  druids 1 9 .  Henrich Schl ieman 
4 .  pagan 20. Gera l d  Hawkins 
5. astronom.Y 
• 
6. al ignment 
7. Easter Isl ands 
8 .  Ra 
9 .  " I l iad" 
l o .  saga 
1 1 . Atl antis 
1 2 .  Paris 
1 3 .  Aphrodite 
1 4 .  Vinl and 
1 5 .  Polynesians 
1 6 .  Homer 
CULTURES 
I X .  Chapter 9 
Materi al s :  vocabulary l i sts, context cl ues di tto, text, d i cti onary , 
the Bank 
A. Repeat from Chapter l 
B .  (T) Pass out context cl ues di tto 
1. ( S) Compl ete 
2 .  (T) D i scuss 
C .  Repeat from Chapter l 
48 
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CULTURES 
( CHAPTER NINE VOCABULARY LIST 
1 .  tapestry 1 7, stimu l ate 
2 .  embroi dery 1 8 .  Saladin 
3 .  serfs 1 9. orders 
4. feudal system 
5 .  Magna Carta 
6 .  Parl i ament 
7 .  'Franci scans 
8 .  fai rs 
9 .  barter 
1 0 .  cathedral 
1 1 . buttress 
1 2. Crusades 
1 3 .  monks 
1 4. Domini cans 
1 5. Christendom 
1 6 .  Marco Pol o 
CULTURES 
CHAPTER NINE: CONTEXT CLUES DITTO 
DIRECTIONS: Fill in the blanks with the proper word from the vocabulary 
list and use the text and dict ionary to help you. 
The 
______ (l) hung on the wall and was woven of bright 
colors . The 
______ 
(2) on it was done with delicate stitches. 
______ 
(3) had ______ (4) for it with a cow at the 
_____ (S). 
Because of the (6) , the 
______ (7) were barely 
able to make a living. They worshipped at the ______ (8) every 
Sabbath. 
The king was forced t o  sign the ______ (9) which gave more 
power to the people. A ______ (10) was formed to represent their 
rights . 
The knights of ______ (11) (European countries) formed the 
______ 
(12) and fought against 
______ (13) to win back 
Palestine . They had to scale 
______ (14) built on f ortresses to 
conquer the enemy . 
Two different branches or 
______ (15) of 
______ 
(16) 
were called the ______ (17) and the ______ (18) . They 
taught people to read and write which encouraged people to learn. 
so 
\. 
CULTURES 
ANSWER KEY 
CHAPTER N I NE 
1 .  tapestry 
2 .  embroidery 
3 .  Marco Polo 
4 .  barter __ _ 
5. fair 
6 .  feudal system 
7. serfs 
8 .  ca thedra 1 
9 .  Magna Carta 
l 0 .  parl iament 
1 1  . Chris tend om 
1 2 .  Crusades 
13. Sal adin 
1 4 .  buttresses 
1 5 .  orders 
1 6. monks 
1 7 .  Dami ni cans 
1 8 .  Franciscans 
5 1  
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CULTURES 
c x. Chapter 1 0  
Materia 1 s: vocabul ary l i sts, scissors, extra b l ank paper, d icti onary, 
text, the Bank 
A .  Repeat from Cha pter l 
B .  Categori zation 
l .  ( S) Cut vocabul ary l i st i nto stri ps  p lus  five extra stri ps 
2 .  (S) Wri te headings on board 
a .  Time Per i ods  
b. Peop l e  
c .  Sci ence 
d .  P l aces 
e .  Sea 
3 .  (S) Copy headings  on the five extra stri ps 
4 .  (S) Arrange words under the categories 
5 .  ( T) Di scuss 
c. Repeat from Chapter 1 
CULTURES 
CHAPTER TEN VOCABULARY L I ST 
l .  Renai ssance 
2 .  anatomy 
3 .  botany 
4 .  sal on 
5 .  apprentice 
6 .  grav i ty 
7 .  •l aws of nature 
8 .  scientific  method 
9 .  l ati tude 
1 0 .  caravel 
1 1 .  astro labe 
1 2 .  uni verse 
1 3 .  E l i zabethan Age 
1 4 .  Leonardo da V inci 
1 5 .  Gal i l eo 
1 6 .  Queen El i zabeth 
1 7 .  Pri nce Henry of Portugal 
1 8 .  Barthol omew Oiaz 
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CULTURES 
ANSWER KEY 
CHAPTER TEN 
Time Peri ods 
E l i zabethan Age 
Rena i ssance 
Pl ace
' 
sa lon 
l ati tude 
Peopl e 
Leonardo da V inci 
Bartholomew Diaz 
Gal i l eo 
Queen El i zabeth 
Pri nce Henry of Portugal 
apprentice 
Sea 
caravel 
astrol obe 
Sci ence 
anatomy 
uni verse 
botany 
grav i ty 
54 
1 aws of nature 
scienti fic  method 
CULTURES 
XI . Chapter 1 1  
Materia l s :  vocabul ary l is ts, l arge newsprint, text ,  dictionary, the 
Bank 
A .  Repeat from Chapter 1 
B .  Grouping 
l .  (T )  Pass out l arge newsprint to every 2-3 students 
2 .  ( S )  Write OLD WORLD in middl e  of newsprint 
3 .  ( S )  Using l ines to show rel ationships, use a l l  vocabul ary 
l ists words and branch off from OLD WORLD 
4 .  ( S )  Switch paper with other groups 
5 .  ( S )  Examine simul arities and differences 
6 .  ( S )  Repeat several times 
7 .  ( T )  Make l arge one with cl ass input 
C .  Repeat from Chapter 1 
55 
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CULTURES 
CHAPTER ELEVEN VOCABULARY LIST 
1 .  Pacific Ocean 1 8. New Worl d 
2 .  Northwest Passage 
3 .  Ferdinand Magel l an 
4 .  conquerors 
5 .  Hernando Cortes 
6 .  Montezuma 
7.  �ztec 
8 .  empire 
9 .  immunity 
1 0 .  minority 
1 1 . reservation 
1 2 .  pl antation 
1 3 .  Wes t  Indies 
1 4 .  adventurers 
1 5 .  O l d  Worl d 
1 6 .  Spi ce I sl ands 
l 1 7 .  col ony 
57 
CULTURES 
XI I .  Chapter 1 2  
Materi al s :  vocabul ary l i sts , context cl ues di tto , text,  di cti onary, 
the Bank 
A. Repeat from Chapter 1 
B .  Context cl ues di tto 
1 .  (T)  Pass out 
2 .  ( S )  Comp1 ete 
3 .  (T )  Di scuss 
c. Repeat from Chapter 1 
CULTURES 
CHAPTER TWELVE VOCABULARY L I ST 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
l o .  
1 1 .  
1 2 .  
1 3 .  
1 4 .  
1 5 .  
1 6 .  
prosperity 
Divine Right of  Kings 
middle  c lass  
nation 
French and I ndian War 
national ism 
. . Parl i ament 
House of Commons 
House of Lords 
Gl orious Revol ution 
Bil l  of Rights 
representatives 
documents 
cons ti tution 
kingdom 
taxes 
58 
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NAME 
������������-
CULTURES DATE 
CHAPTER TWELVE CONTEXT CLUES DI TTO 
DI RECTIONS : Read the sentence. Usi ng context c l ues , wri te your own 
defi n i ti on of  the underl i ned word beneath the sentence . 
l .  The prosperi ty of  MacDona l d ' s  Restaurants has enabled i t  to branch off 
a l l over the �IOrl d .  
2 .  " What ever I say i s  l aw , "  rep l i ed the k i n g .  " I  have the Divi ne Right 
of Ki ngs so off wi th h i s  head . "  
3 .  The Eng l i sh and Col oni sts fought agai nst France and Nati ve Ameri cans 
o'ver l and i n  the New Worl d .  Duri ng the French and Indian War , many 
were ki l l ed .  
4 .  Saying the P l edge of Al l egi ance i s  a show o f  national i sm .  
5 .  The Pres i dent,  Senate , and  Supreme Court rul e  our  nati on of peopl e .  
6. The rich  and poor do not bel ong to the mi ddl e cl ass . 
7 .  The k ing  cannot rai se taxes wi thout consent of the Parl i ament whi ch i s  
composed of the House of Commons and the House of Lords . 
8. Engl and ' s  Glori ous Revol ution gave them the chance to overthrow the 
old k i ng and name a man of their choic e .  
I 
( 
p . 2  
CULTURES 
CHAPTER TWELVE CONTEXT CLUES DITTO 
9.  The parliament first made the new rulers sign a Bill of Rights so 
they wouldn ' t  interfere with the Parliament ' s  decision. 
10. Anyone over eighteen can vote for a representative who becomes a 
member of the legislature. 
1 1 .  With t rembling hand s ,  the archeologist lifted from the tomb the 
ancient documents which would tell the secret o f  the treasure. 
1 2 .  Our constitut ion lists the rights of the people and limits what the 
government can d o .  
1 3 .  A kingdom is the opposite of a democracy where the people govern 
themselves .  
14 . In order t o  raise money for school s ,  the people must pay taxes 
on property. 
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CULTURES 
XI I I .  Chapter 13 
Materi al s :  vocabu lary l i sts , sci s sors , extra b lank  paper , 
di cti o nary ,  text , the Bank 
A .  Repeat from Chapter 
B .  Categori zation 
61  
1 .  ( S )  Cut vocabul a ry l i s t  i nto s tri ps  p l u s  fi ve extra s tri ps 
2 .  ( T )  Wri te headi ngs o n  board 
a .  Machi ne s  
b .  Pl aces 
c .  Organ i zati ons 
d. I ndustri al  Revol uti on 
e .  Other 
3 .  ( S )  Copy head i ngs  on fi ve extra stri ps 
4 .  ( S )  Arrange words under categori e s  us i ng I NDUSTRIAL 
REVOLUTION as the ma i n  headi ng 
5 .  (T)  Di scuss 
C.  Repeat from Chapter 1 
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CULTURES 
CHAPTER THIRTEEN VOCABULARY L I ST 
1 .  Industri al  Revol ution 1 8 .  space satel l i te 
2 .  cul tivati on 1 9 .  l abor union 
3 .  thresher 
4 .  combine 
5 .  cottage industry 
• 
6 .  flying shuttl e 
7 .  spi nning jenny 
8. water frame 
9 .  factory 
1 0 .  cotton g in  
1 1 .  tel egraph 
1 2 .  Morse Code 
1 3 .  mi crobe 
1 4 .  textiles  
1 5 .  patent 
1 6 .  urban 
1 7 .  rural 
CULTURES 
ANSWER KEY 
CHAPTER THIRTEEN 
Machines 
cul tivator 
thresher 
combine 
spi nning jenny 
flying shuttl e 
water frame 
cotton gin 
tel egrilph 
space satel l ite 
P l aces 
factory 
urban 
rural 
Organi zations 
cottage industry 
labor union 
Other 
Morse Code 
textil es 
patent 
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CULTURES 
XI V .  Chapter 1 4  
Materia l s :  vocabul ary l is ts , central word puzzle ditto , text ,  
dictionary , the Bank 
A .  Repeat from Chapter l 
B .  (T )  Pass o u t  central word puzz l e  ditto 
1 .  ( S )  Compl ete 
2 .  (T) Di scuss 
C .  Repeat from Chapter 1 
64 
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CULTURES 
CHAPTER FOURTEEN VOCABULARY LIST 
1 .  Bri ti s h  Commonweal th 1 7 .  China 
2 .  Great Bri tai n  1 8. dredge 
3 .  sphere of i nfl uence 1 9 .  Suez Cana 1 
4 .  protectorate 
5. prejudi ce 
6. warlords' 
7 .  opi um 
8 .  Ch iang Ka i -s hek  
9 .  Mao Tse-tung 
1 o .  prime mi ni s ters 
1 1 .  protectorate 
1 2 .  emp i re bui l d i ng 
1 3 .  Boxer Rebe 1 1  i on 
1 4 .  Phi l i pp ines 
1 5. Cuba 
1 6 .  Japan 
CUL TURES NAME __________ _ 
CHAPTER FOURTEEN CENTRAL WORD PUZZLE 
DI RECTIONS : Fi 1 1  i n  the bl anks with the vocabul ary 1 i st words us ing  the 
context c l ue s  g i ve n .  
s 
1 .  p 
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
2 .  h 
3 .  e 
4 .  r 
5 .  e 
6 .  0 
f 
7 .  i 
- - -
8. n 
-
-
-
-
-
-
- -
f 
9 .  1 
-
- -
1 0 .  u 
1 1 . e 
-
-
- -
1 2 .  n 
- -
-
c 
1 3 .  e 
-
-
- -
-
-
- - -
-
- - -
-
- - -
-
- - - - -
-
-
-
66 
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CULTURES NAME 
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
 
_
 
CHAPTER FOURTEEN CENTRAL WORD PUZZLE 
1 4 .  
1 5 .  
J 
a 
- - - - - - - -
p 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
a 
1 6 .  n 
CULTURES 
CHAPTER FOURTEEN CENTRAL WORD PUZZLE 
CONTEXT CLUES 
1 .  country or terri tory that i s  under the protection of a more powerful 
country 
2 .  the countri es and terri tori e s  under Bri t ish  rul e 
3 .  harmful opi n i on o r  feel i ng aga i nst a person or a group 
4 .  country i n  Northern Europe 
5. leader of Republ i c  Chi na 
6 .  harmful , ·  powerful drug 
7 .  country who conti nues to control more and more countri es and 
. . . tern tori es 
8 .  communi s t  l eader of Chi na 
9. strong l e aders i n  Chi na 
1 0 .  l arge i s l and nat i on south o f  Florida 
1 1 .  the most important offi c i a l  i n  many democrati c governments 
1 2 .  l argest country i n  As ia  and world  
1 3 .  scoop out mud , etc . to deepen harbors , channel s ,  etc . 
1 4 .  important waterway whi ch i s  a shortcut that bypasses Afri ca 
1 5. group of i s l ands i n  South Paci fi c 
1 6 .  Chi nese who opposed foreign  i nfl uence and fought against i t  
68 
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CULTURES 
( ANSWER KEY 
CHAPTER FOURTEEN 
1 . protectorate 9 .  war l ords 
2 .  Bri t i s h  Commonweal th 1 0 .  Cuba 
3 .  prej udi ce 1 1 .  prime mi n i sters 
4 .  Great Bri ti an 1 2 .  Chi na 
5 .  Chi ang Ka i -Shek 1 3 .  dredge 
6 .  opi um 1 4 .  Suez Canal 
7. emp i re bui l d i ng 15. Phi l i pp i nes 
8 .  Mao Tse-Tung 1 6 .  Boxer Rebe 1 1  i on 
/ l. 
CULTURES 
XV . Chapter 1 5  
Materi a l s :  vocabul a ry l i s ts , l arge newspri n t ,  text,  di cti onary ,  
the Bank 
A.  Repeat from Chapter l 
B .  Groupi ng 
l .  (T ) Pass out l arge newspri nt to every 2-3 s tudents 
2 .  (S ) Wri te RUSSIA,  UNITED STATES , and GERMANY spaced 
apart on the newspri n t  
3 .  (S ) U s i ng l i nes to show rel ati onshi p s , use a l l  vocabul ary 
l i st words and branch off to and from the three headi ngs 
4.  ( S ) Swi tch paper w i th other groups 
5 .  (S ) Exami ne s i mulari ti es 
6 .  (S ) Repeat 
7 .  (T ) Make l arge one on board wi th c lass  i nput 
C .  Repeat from Chapter 1 
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CULTURES 
( CHAPTER F I FTEEN VOCABULARY L I ST 
1 .  total war 1 7 .  Uni ted Nations 
2 .  trench warfare 1 8 .  Pal esti ne 
3.  i nfl ati on 1 9 .  I srael 
4 .  superpower 20.  i nternati ona 1 l aw 
5 .  Col d  War 
' 
6 .  sel f-determi nati on 
7 .  czar 
8 .  Ni col a i  Len i n  
9 .  di ctators h i p  
1 0 .  General Assembly 
1 1 .  League of Nati ons 
1 2 .  Adol f Hi tl er 
1 3 .  Naz i sm 
1 4 .  persecute 
1 5 .  concentra ti on camp 
1 6 .  A 1 1  i ed Forces 
( 
CULTURES 
XV I .  Chapter 1 6  
Materi a l s : vocabul ary l i sts , category di tto , text,  di cti onary , 
A .  
B .  
c. 
the Bank 
Repeat from Chapter l 
( T )  Pass out ca tegory di tto 
] . ( S )  Comp l ete , us ing vocabul ary l i st ,  text , di cti onary ,  
and past knowledge as sources 
2 .  (T )  Di scuss 
Bar Graph 
• 
1 .  (T )  Di scuss bar graph 
2 .  (T )  Make one u s i ng examp l e  from cl ass 
( ha i r  col or,  eye col o r ,  etc . ) 
3 .  ( S )  Devel op one 
4. (S )  Share 
D. Repeat from Part C of Chapter l 
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CULTURES 
CHAPTER S I XTEEN VOCABULARY LIST 
l .  soci a l  just ice 
2 .  non-vi o l ent res i stence 
3 .  commune 
4 .  free economi c sys tem 
5 .  Mahatma Gandhi 
6 .  India  
7 .  f.avel a  
8 .  squatter 
9 .  nutri tion 
1 0 .  purdah 
1 1 . pas s i ve res i  s tence 
1 2 .  bar graph 
1 3 .  raci a l  d i scri mi nation 
1 4 .  chador 
NAME ----------� 
CULTURES DATE 
__________ 
_ 
CHAPTER S IXTEEN CATEGORY DITTO 
DI RECTIONS : Use text to fi 1 1  i n  the bl anks . 
L i s t  soci a l  justices 
] . ________________ _ 
2 .  -----------------
3.  
________________ _ 
4 .  
________________ _ 
L i s t  non-vio l ent (passi ve )  resi stence 
l . 
________________ _ 
2 ._�-
--------------
3 .  
________________ _ 
4 .  -----------------
Li st raci a l  d i scrimi nation 
l .  
________________ _ 
2 .  -----------------
3 .  
________________ _ 
4 .  
________________ _ 
Li s t  nutri ti onal foods 
1 .  -----------------
2 . ________________ _ 
3 .  
________________ _ 
4 .  
________________ _ 
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CULTURES 
CHAPTER S I XTEEN CATEGORY DITTO 
L i s t  great l eaders of countri e s  
1 -��
�������������� 
2 -
��������������
3 -
���������������� 
4 .  
��������������
L i s t  l i vi ng cond i ti ons 
1 -��
�������������� 
2 - �������������� 
3 -���������������� 
4 - ��������������
p . 2  75 
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CULTURES 
ANSWER KEY 
CHAPTER S IXTEEN CATEGORY DITTO 
D I RECTIONS : Use text to fi 1 1  i n  the bl anks . 
Li st soc ia l  justi ces 
1 -���������������� 
2 - �������������� 
3 -���������������� 
4 - �������������� 
Li st non-v i o•l ent (pass i ve) res i s tence 
1 - ���������������� 
2 - �������������� 
3 . ���������������� 
4 - �������������� 
L i s t  raci al  d i s crimi nation 
1 . purdah-women l i ve separate1y from men i n  the Middle  East 
2 . chader-ve i l  to wear i n  publ i c  
3 - ���������������� 
4 - �������������� 
Li st nutri ti onal foods 
] . ���������������� 
2 .  �������������� 
3 .  ���������������� 
4 .  �������������� 
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CULTURES 
CHAPTER S I XTEEN CATEGORY D I TTO 
L i s t  great l eaders of countri e s  
1 .  U . S .  
2 .  Engl and 
3 .  I ndi a - Mahatma Gandhi 
L i s t  l i vi ng cond i ti ons 
1 .  commune s •  
2 .  favel a  - s l ums i n  Peru 
' 
3 .  squatters - l i ve where they don ' t  bel ong 
77 
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Chapter 5 
SUMMARY , CONCLUS IONS , AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
A teacher ' s  guide of vocabulary s trategi es was devel oped to supple-
ment the text " Cul tures"  American Book Socia l  Studi es ( 1 979 ) .  The guide 
i ncl uded thi rty- two vocabul ary acti v i ties . The acti vi ties i ncl uded con-
text cl ues , conceptual devel o pment,  di cti onary ,  thesaurus , vocabul ary 
card s ,  cl oze , review ,  and categori zati on .  Student i nvol vement was empha-
s i zed i n  al l vocabulary chapter acti vi ties . 
The teacher ' s  guide 1�as  deve 1 oped to be reproduced and used by other 
s i xth grade teachers throughout the di stri ct. It was to be used as  a 
s uppl ement and enri chment program to the soci a l  s tudies text.  The gui de 
i s  i ntended to be easy to fol l ow and uses a minimum of c lassroom time 
whi l e  focus i ng on and teaching the essentia l  vocabul ary concepts . Through 
use of thi s  k i nd of materi a l , i t  i s  hoped that the teachers wi l l  be en-
couraged to develop enri chment acti v i ti es . 
Several recommendati ons cou l d  improve thi s  study. One recommendation 
' 
i s  to develop  pre- and post tes ts to measure vocabulary gain  from the 
acti vi ties . Another i s  to further devel o p  and modi fy the vocabul ary 
act i v i ties .  Addi tional acti vi ties shou l d  be  devel oped and  changes made 
as needed . And fi nal ly ,  more research shoul d be conducted on successful 
vocabul ary activ i ties  and how these can be added to the i ns tructi onal 
program. 
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